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Abstract23
The Atmosphere-Space Interactions Monitor measures Terrestrial Gamma-Ray Flashes24
(TGFs) simultaneously with optical emissions from associated lightning activity. We an-25
alyzed optical measurements at 180-230 nm, 337 nm and 777.4 nm related to 69 TGFs26
observed between June 2018 and October 2019. All TGFs are associated with optical27
emissions and 90% of them are at the onset of a large optical pulse, suggesting that they28
are connected with the initiation of current surges. A model of photon delay induced by29
cloud scattering suggests that the sources of the optical pulses are from 0.7 ms before30
to 4.4 ms after the TGFs, with a median of -10±80 µs, and 1-5 km below the cloud top.31
The pulses have rise times comparable to lightning but longer durations. Pulse ampli-32
tudes at 337 nm are ∼3 times larger than at 777.4 nm. The results support the leader-33
streamer mechanism for TGF generation.34
Plain Language Summary35
Terrestrial Gamma-Ray Flashes (TGFs) are short bursts of high-energy radiation36
produced in thunderstorms, first observed from astrophysical spacecraft during the 1990s.37
This study characterizes optical emissions from lightning associated with these flashes38
in multiple wavelengths to help finding their production mechanism. The data are col-39
lected by space based instruments aboard the International Space Station as it passes40
over the major thunderstorm regions of the Earth. We find that TGFs are associated41
with propagation of intra-cloud lightning in the upper cloud levels. With the help of a42
model of light propagation through a cloud, we estimate the source of the respective op-43
tical emissions to be 1-5 km below the cloud tops. By investigating TGFs and their con-44
nection to lightning, we can understand the energy- and timescales of lightning better,45
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1 Introduction48
Terrestrial Gamma-Ray Flashes (TGFs) are bursts of X- and gamma-rays from thun-49
derstorms (Fishman et al., 1994). They are bremsstrahlung from relativistic runaway elec-50
trons, powered by the electric fields within the thunderstorm clouds (Wilson, 1925; Gure-51
vich et al., 1992). These bursts last between 10 and a few 100 µs (Marisaldi et al., 2014;52
Østgaard, Neubert, et al., 2019) with detected photon energies of up to 40 MeV (Marisaldi53
et al., 2019). To explain the observed photon fluxes, one model considers the amplifi-54
cation of the electron flux in impulsive, 10-100 meter-scale, intense electric fields at the55
tip of lightning leaders (Moss et al., 2006; Celestin & Pasko, 2011; Xu et al., 2012; da56
Silva & Pasko, 2013; Chanrion et al., 2014; Köhn & Ebert, 2015). In this scenario, TGFs57
would always be associated with optical radiation from leaders. In another model, the58
electron flux is created by the kilometer-scale electric fields within the clouds via backscat-59
tered X-rays and inversely propagating positrons, created by pair production, to seed60
additional avalanches. This feedback mechanism suggests the TGF production to be as-61
sociated with modest levels of optical emissions if it is acting alone (Dwyer, 2008). How-62
ever, the two mechanisms do not exclude each other as the region around leader tips can63
locally facilitate the feeback mechanism (Köhn et al., 2017). Optical measurements, as64
those presented in the following, can help to identify the mechanism that generates rel-65
ativistic electrons as discussed by Xu et al. (2015).66
Recent observations have shown that TGFs occur at the onset of optical emissions,67
which point to the importance of lightning leaders (Neubert et al., 2020; Østgaard, Neu-68
bert, et al., 2019). The measurements were obtained by the Atmosphere-Space Interac-69
tions Monitor (ASIM) on the International Space Station (ISS) carrying sensors in se-70
lected bands in the range from the infra-red to gamma-ray energies. With sensors on a71
common platform, ambiguities in the relative timing of the sensor data are reduced, a72
problem that has followed past studies attempting to correlate data from different satel-73
lites or on the ground (Østgaard et al., 2013; Gjesteland et al., 2017; Alnussirat et al.,74
2019).75
In the present study, we analyze the UV and optical emissions detected by ASIM76
in connection with TGFs, measurements that have not been obtained in this detail be-77
fore. We characterize the emissions relative to the TGF onset time, relate them to light-78
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an overview of the ASIM instruments, the data and the analysis methods; section 3 presents80
the results and section 4 a discussion.81
2 Measurements and Analysis82
ASIM on the ISS is designed to observe lightning, TGFs and Transient Luminous83
Events (TLEs) (Neubert et al., 2019) and consists of the Modular Multi-spectral Imag-84
ing Array (MMIA) and the Modular X- and Gamma-ray Sensor (MXGS), both point-85
ing towards nadir. The MXGS has a high-energy detector (∼0.3 to >30 MeV) that mea-86
sures day and night with a time resolution of 28.7 ns and a low-energy detector (∼50-87
400 keV) that measures with a time resolution of 1 µs, but only during the night because88
of optical photon contamination (Østgaard, Balling, et al., 2019). The MMIA includes89
three photometers and two cameras with the same field of view. The photometers sam-90
ple at 100 kHz at 180-230 nm (UV), which includes part of the N2 Lyman-Birge-Hopfield91
lines, at 337/4 nm (blue) (center of band/bandwidth) that includes the strongest line92
of N22P, and at 777.4/5 nm (red), an OI line considered one of the strongest emission93
lines of the lightning spectrum. The cameras capture 12 frames per second at 337/4 nm94
and 777.4/3 nm with ∼400x400 m ground resolution at nadir (Chanrion et al., 2019).95
The MMIA is only operational during night to prevent damage by sunlight. The instru-96
ment computers include flash trigger logic that saves all sensor data if one sensor detects97
a flash.98
In the period extending from the end of the commissioning phase on 2 June 201899
to 26 October 2019, ASIM observed 69 TGFs during the night inside the field of view100
(FOV) of the MMIA, all associated with optical emissions. The selected events were not101
associated with activity outside the MMIA FOV but inside the larger FOV of the Light-102
ning Imaging Sensor on the ISS (ISS-LIS), rectangular with a diagonal of 1000 km (Blakeslee103
et al., 2020), or the GLD360 network in a box of ±6◦ latitude and longitude; both within104
a 200 ms window centered at the TGF time. The likelihood that the TGF events are as-105
sociated with lightning activity not observed by the MMIA is then reduced. During the106
first 10 months of nominal operation, the relative timing uncertainty between the MXGS107
and MMIA was up to ±80 µs, improving to ±5 µs after a software update in April 2019108
(Østgaard, Neubert, et al., 2019). The absolute time accuracy is better than 25 ms, but109
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Figure 1. Typical optical signals observed in relation to TGFs. Time is relative to the de-
tection of the first TGF photon (vertical black line) on 26 May 2019, 02:29:34.993 (a, b), 28
July 2018, 17:03:15.848 (c, d) and 1 September 2018, 06:52:55.294 (e, f). The signal is 10-point
(a,c,e) and 2-point (b,d,f), Gaussian filtered.
data from, for instance, GLD360 and data from ISS-LIS. Such corrective improvement111
was possible for nearly 90% of the cases considered here.112
Three examples of the optical signals measured by the photometers are shown in113
Figure 1. In all cases, the TGFs are preceded by lower level pre-activity and are followed114
by high amplitude emissions. In the less common case (Figure 1a), the TGFs are followed115
by few pulses, but more often they are followed by a longer sequence of pulses (Figure116
1c,e). In the analysis, we focus on a ±20 ms time interval around the TGFs that includes117
the lower level activity prior to a TGF and the pulses that follow immediately after, but118
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Pre-activity is estimated from signal increases over the background noise level oc-120
curing before the TGF and originating from a single cloud top region, verified at 2 ms121
/ 4 km resolution by ISS-LIS. The MMIA instrument stores data (1 frame, 83 ms) be-122
fore a triggering event to include the present backround (Chanrion et al., 2019), allow-123
ing us to take the average irradiance of the first 80-100 ms of an observation plus twice124
the standard deviation as noise level. The procedure is done for the three wavelengths125
independently, but no standard deviation is added in the UV band. Start and end of the126
pre-activity pulses are the moments when the signal crosses the noise level and the re-127
spective intensity is the pulse maximum. Modest levels of pre-activity are ≤15% of the128
main peak maximum, high levels are >15%.129
The optical signals are affected by photon scattering and absorption by cloud par-130
ticles, which determine the shape of the recorded light curve (Thomason & Krider, 1982;131
Koshak et al., 1994; Light et al., 2001). To estimate scattering effects, we apply a new,132
physical approach offered by Soler et al. (2020) and Luque et al. (2020). They present133
a model of an instantaneous, point-like source inside a planar, homogeneous cloud, where134
the normalized function describing the pulse shape observed above a cloud is135












; t > t0 (1)136
where t is time, t0 is the source time when the source releases photons, τ is the char-137
acteristic diffusion time and ν is the absorption rate. For those TGF events that are as-138
sociated with a simple optical pulse, we subtract the noise level before scaling and fit-139
ting the function to the pulse. The fitting procedure is illustrated in Figure 2 for the cases140
of modest pre-pulse activity (a) and high pre-pulse activity (b). Higher pre-pulse activ-141
ity increases the uncertainties of the three fitting parameters, as discussed later. We use142
the fitted function to define the times tx where the pulses reach x% of their signal max-143
imum and derive parameters such as the rise time, t90 - t10, or the duration of full width144
at half maximum (FWHM), t50t - t50; txt denotes the times in the decaying tail of the145
pulse. All times tx are relative to the first TGF photon.146
To estimate the physical nature of the cloud scattering that can be derived from147
the function, we chose the blue band and fit only the first half of the pulse to obtain new148
values for t0 and τ . This wavelength is the least affected by absorption and the first half149
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Figure 2. The functional fit (1) to the raw photometer signals for a) modest pre-pulse activ-
ity and b) high pre-pulse activity. Time t=0 is the start time of the TGF, the grey shaded region
marks the duration of the TGF and the orange shaded region the respective time uncertainties of
the measurement (±80 and ±5 µs). The source time t0 (found from the fit to the first half of the
pulse) is indicated with a green, dashed line in the 337 nm band, crosses mark f10, f50, f90, fmax,
f90t, f50t, f10t and thus the corresponding tx and txt.
are therefore the least dependent on the model assumption of an horizontally infinite cloud.151
In Figure 2 and the rest of this paper, given t0 and τ refer to the values found by the152
latter method. A simulation model of photon scattering in arbitrary cloud geometries153
is described in Luque et al. (2020).154
With τ , we can estimate the depth of the optical sources inside the clouds. There-155
fore, we need to make assumptions regarding size distribution and density of the cloud156
hydrometeors. These assumptions do not impact the fitting of τ and get important solely157
in estimating the depths. The depth inside the cloud depends on τ and the diffusion co-158
efficient D = Λc/3(1 − gω0) through L =
√
4Dτ where Λ is the mean free path of159
photons, c is the speed of light, g is a wavelength dependent asymmetry factor and ω0160
is the single scattering albedo. At 337 nm, g ∼ 0.88 and ω0 ∼ 1. The mean free path161
depends on the size, rc, and density, nc, distributions of cloud particles as Λ = 1/(2πr
2
cnc)162
(Thomason & Krider, 1982; Koshak et al., 1994; Light et al., 2001; Soler et al., 2020).163
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3 Results165
Of the 69 TGFs selected for analysis, 62 were followed by a strong optical pulse166
at 337 and 777.4 nm. Equation (1) could be fitted to 52 cases out of these 62, which form167
the basis for the following analysis. In the UV, 14 of 52 observations have pulses that168
could be fitted. We do not include two simultaneous Elve detections, the luminous emis-169
sions in the ionosphere due to the excitation by strong electromagnetic pulses from light-170
ning, because of their different origin above the clouds (Neubert et al., 2020).171
The results of the fits are summarized in Figure 3. The median source time t0 is172
-10±80 µs relative to the first detected photon of the TGFs with outliers up to several173
ms (t0 is only determined for the blue signal). The rise times are ∼260-370 µs and the174
FWHM is around 1 ms. The FWHM is larger for 337 nm than for 777.4 nm, consistent175
with more scattering of blue photons and higher absorption of red photons. Compared176
to statistics of lighting flashes without identified TGFs (Offroy et al., 2015; Christian &177
Goodman, 1987), the pulses presented here exhibit slightly longer rise times, +50-100178
µs, and doubled FWHMs, ∼1-1.5 ms. The time parameters of UV emissions are more179
similar to the red than to the blue, but suffer generally most from atmospheric absorp-180
tion (Luque et al., 2020; Molina & Molina, 1986). Neither rise time nor FWHM are af-181
fected by the instrumental timing uncertainty. Two observations in the red band could182
not be used for the statistics and six obsevations showed secondary peaks starting be-183
fore t10t of the main peak, so we did not take them into account for the FWHM. More184
values are given in the supplement.185
The majority of the source times is within the instrumental and model uncertain-186
ties of the TGF start, e.g. Figure 2a. We conclude, then, that the majority of optical187
pulses are emitted at the onset of TGFs, consistent with previous case studies (Neubert188
et al., 2020; Østgaard, Neubert, et al., 2019; Alnussirat et al., 2019), with some cases de-189
layed up to ∼4 ms. The uncertainties are discussed further in the next section. The op-190
tical source duration is modeled by a function that describes an instantaneous source,191
suggesting that the pulse duration may be caused by cloud scattering, just as TGF pulses192
are broadened by Compton scattering (Celestin & Pasko, 2012). Both sources, optical193
and gamma ray, are then presumably of comparable duration.194
The peak irradiance in the blue is generally ∼3 times stronger than in the red (Fig-195






















































































































Figure 3. Characteristics of the optical peak following a TGF. The boxes represent the in-
terquartile range of the values from the 25th to 75th percentile and the horizontal lines within
are the median values. The whiskers extend to 1.5 times the interquartile range or to the maxi-
mum and minimum values if they are lower, outliers are shown as ’+’. The number of observa-
tions contributing to a characteristic is given per wavelength in parenthesis below the respective
label. a) The temporal characteristics for each photometer band. From left to right they are the
source time (t0) relative to the arrival of the first TGF photon, the rise time and the FWHM.
The grey shaded area in the interval [-0.15, 0.15] ms indicates the uncertainty. b) Irradiance of
the optical pulses in the three bands. The irradiance in the UV band is multiplied by 1000 to
show it on the same scale as the other bands. c) Ratio of the peak values of 337 nm and 777 nm.
d) Start of the pre-activity for the cases of 3, 2 and 1 pulse(s) prior to start of the main pulse,
the order is explained in the text.
Adachi et al., 2016). For the cases with UV pulses, the amplitudes of the blue and the197
UV correlate with a magnitude difference of 103.198
During the pre-activity, the red and blue photometer signals show 1-3 pulses of in-199
creasing signal amplitude when approaching the onset of the main optical pulse. All but200
one observation have at least one pre-activity pulse, half the obsevations have two pulses201
and a quarter have three pulses. In the UV band, 9 observations had one preceding pulse,202
more than one was not observed. The event without pre-activity is of low overall inten-203
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ure 3d is sorted by the temporal proximity of the pulses to the main optical pulse. In205
the cases with only one pulse, this pulse is part of ’latest’. For two pulses, the earlier pulse206
is taken as ’intermediate’, the latter as ’latest’. For three pulses, the first one is in ’ear-207
liest’, the second in ’intermediate’ and the third in ’latest’. The intervals between the208
pulses shorten when approaching the main peak. Optical emissions more than 20 ms prior209
to the TGF from the same location were observed in 2 of the 52 cases (not shown). In210
both of them, the detections were of low intensity and dominantly blue, consistent with211
the the rest of the pre-activity measurements. Consequently, TGFs occur in the initial212
phase of a flash without extensive optical activity before them. Intensities and durations213
of the pre-activity pulses are summarized in the supplement.214
The depth in the clouds of the optical sources at TGF onset were estimated from215
the fit of the first half of the blue photometer signal as described earlier. We assume a216
cloud top composition of water ice droplets with typical values rc = 15, 20 µm and nc =217
2.5·108 m-3 (Dye et al., 2007; Ursi et al., 2019) while also accounting for the direction218
from the source to the detector relative to zenith. The altitude is estimated by assum-219
ing the cloud tops are at the tropopause (Splitt et al., 2010; Ursi et al., 2019) and that220
the tropopause altitude follows equation (2) of Offroy et al. (2015).221
The result is shown in Figure 4. The optical sources that can be approximated by222
the fit function (52 of 69 events) are in the top of the cloud and at a few km depth, con-223
sistent with Stanley et al. (2006); Cummer et al. (2015). The depth and altitude depend224
on the parameter values that enter the assumptions on the cloud particles, where less225
dense clouds, rc = 15 µm, lead to greater depths. For nc = 108 m-3, the altitudes are226
1-2 km lower. The choice of rc and nc accounts for the biggest uncertainties, while the227
errors on τ are small. Besides uncertainties, Brunner and Bitzer (2020) showed the in-228
fluence of different cloud compositions and source depths on the amount of optical emis-229
sions exiting the cloud top.230
We conclude this section by noting a simple method to estimate the parameter τ ,231
which is the only pulse parameter entering the altitude estimation. We find it can be ap-232
proximated from the FWHM as τ = k · FWHM + d with k = 0.853 ± 0.29 and d =233
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Figure 4. Estimated source altitudes (a) and depths inside clouds (b) of the optical pulses
associated with TGFs for nc = 2.5 · 108 m-3.
4 Discussion and Interpretation235
Upward negative intra-cloud leaders in the upper cloud regions are thought to cre-236
ate a conducting connection between the central negative charge region towards the up-237
per positive charge region while producing 1-3 bursts of initial breakdown pulses (IBPs)238
with 1-5 ms between the bursts. IBPs are signatures in signals measured by electric field239
sensors (Marshall et al., 2013). Video recordings from the ground show luminosity in-240
creases in the visible spectrum at the time of large IBPs (Stolzenburg et al., 2016). The241
observation of 1-3 pre-activity pulses with increasing intensity observed by ASIM agrees242
then well with upward propagating leaders that produce luminous IBP bursts (cf. sup-243
plementary Figure S2) and are further evidence of TGFs occuring at the onset of flashes.244
Shorter intervals of the pulses (Figure 3d) further suggest an upward acceleration of the245
leaders as discussed by Cummer et al. (2015).246
Some TGFs are connected with so-called energetic in-cloud pulses (EIPs) observed247
by ground networks in LF signals (30-300 kHz). EIPs are associated with large currents248
and are typically detected 1-3 ms after the initiation of upward negative leaders in the249
upper regions of the clouds (Lyu et al., 2015, 2016). The TGFs we report in this study250
are related to significant leader current surges, i.e. red peaks (e.g. Bitzer et al., 2016),251
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ure 4). This opens the question if our optical main peaks are manifestations of EIPs. Whereas253
only 12% of TGFs are associated with EIPs (Lyu et al., 2016), we find that almost all254
of them are followed by strong optical pulses and some with pre-activity starting many255
ms earlier (Figure 3d). The pulses have a higher blue-to-red ratio (Figure 3c) and longer256
durations than lightning without identified TGFs (Offroy et al., 2015; Christian & Good-257
man, 1987; Adachi et al., 2016), suggesting that they are a special type of current surge.258
While events with only one pre-activity pulse seem consistent with reported EIP sequences,259
also other LF signals are reported in association with TGFs in similar altitudes, such260
as ’slow pulses’ (Pu et al., 2019). It remains to be explained how the different LF sig-261
natures relate to the optical detections.262
The optical scattering properties of the cloud, estimated from equation (1), must263
be taken with caution since lightning is spatially and temporally extended. However, as264
long as the source onset is short compared to the rise times of the optical pulses, i.e. less265
than ∼100 µs, we find the fit function to the first half of the pulse, from which we es-266
timate t0 and τ , to be relativelty insensitive to the assumption on the temporal varia-267
tion of the source. Nevertheless, the source duration is likely much shorter than the mea-268
sured pulse durations and likely in the range of TGF sources, which are typically a few269
100 µs or less (Marisaldi et al., 2014; Østgaard, Neubert, et al., 2019). As in scattering270
of optical emissions, TGFs are broadened by Compton scattering (Celestin & Pasko, 2012),271
indicating that the sources are a few tens of µs in duration. The average duration of LF272
waveforms is 55 µs for EIPs (Lyu et al., 2015)and ∼80 µs for slow pulses (Pu et al., 2019).273
Consequently, all infered source durations related to TGF detection (LF, optical, TGF274
photons) are down to ∼10s to few 100s of µs.275
To investigate the accuracy of t0, we derived t0 from the red signal (leader emis-276
sions) and compared it to the start times of UV signatures of two cases with simulta-277
neous Elves (powered by electromagnetic pulses from impulsive leader currents). We find278
t0,red to be 59±8 and 22±7 µs before the onset of the Elve emissions in the UV, while279
t0,blue was 113±6 and 99±8 µs earlier. Since Elve emissions are unaffected by cloud scat-280
tering, they are an estimate of the onset time of the current pulses. Elves are expand-281
ing rings in the lower ionosphere extending hundreds of km in horizontal radius. The de-282
tection of their onset is typically ∼20 µs delayed due to the geometry and lifetime of the283
emissions relative to the sensors. Accounting for this delay, t0,red is ∼40 and ∼0 µs be-284
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fitting procedure on this precise level: The Elve case with a 777-UV delay of 22/∼0 µs286
has a pre-activity intensity of <5%, while the maximum pre-activity intensity was ∼30%287
in the case with the larger delay (∼60/40 µs). Therefore, we have to assume that pre-288
activity levels above ∼20% of the main pulse intensity introduce methodical uncertain-289
ties of up to ∼30-40 µs, valid also for the blue activity and the respective t0 values. Ad-290
ditional uncertainty is possibly introduced by Elve emissions in the blue band. From the291
cases studied, we expect intensities less than those in the UV, ∼3-4 µW/m2, which are292
of the order of, or smaller than, the pre-activity. The analysis of the two Elves indicates293
the mutual production of the red leader emissions and the Elves, while the blue emis-294
sions appear to start before this phase.295
With the instrumental and methodical uncertainties, ±80 or ±5 µs as mentioned296
earlier and ∼30-40 µs respectively, the median source time of the optical pulses at -10297
µs before the TGF onset (Figure 3a) is smaller than the accuracy of the source time iden-298
tification and does not allow to address the sequence of the events. For outliers more than299
∼150 µs before or after the TGF onset, the sequence seems to be clear, provided we have300
identified the correct pulse associations with the TGF.301
The consistent occurrence of optical signals in the blue (337 nm) and red (777.4302
nm) bands for all TGFs connects the production of TGFs to streamer and leader pro-303
cesses. Leaders emit dominantely in the red band, while their blue emissions are 30-40304
times lower (Armstrong et al., 1998; Nijdam, 2011, Chapter 8). Streamers emit domi-305
nantely in the blue band with neglectable amounts of radiation in the 777.4 nm band306
(Ebert et al., 2010; Nijdam, 2011, Chapter 8). Consequently, we attribute the majority307
of blue emissions in our detections (Figure 3b,c) to high levels of streamer activity. Com-308
bined with measurements of VHF (30-300 MHz) activity related to TGFs by others, pro-309
posed to be a signature of temporally and spatially estended source regions (Lyu et al.,310
2018), we suggest a scenario where the optical and TGF emissions are generated as the311
atmosphere of the region ahead of the leader tip breaks down in a flash of streamers, high-312
energy electrons and a leader current surge (Köhn et al., 2020). Optical detections af-313
ter the main peak, observed for many events (Figure 1c,e), are likely continued leader314
activity and branching in the cloud (Cummer et al., 2015). The pulse durations and rise315
times together with the estimated altitudes do not suggest detection of optical emission316
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